Ali’s Cats Country Retreat
Ali's Cats Country Retreat can be found on the hill between Bunny and Costock. The cattery is
conveniently located on the borders of Nottinghamshire and Leicestershire with outstanding
view’s over the local countryside. Ali's Cats is a place where you can trust that your cat will
receive the best possible care in a relaxing, rural environment.
The cattery is insured, licensed and regularly inspected by Rushcliffe Borough Council. It has an
excellent local reputation and is used by several veterinary practices for boarding their own pets.
All the accommodation is purpose built with UPVC in the sleeping areas for maximum hygiene
and with well-equipped individual indoor and outdoor runs for the cats to enjoy during their stay.
There is also separate accommodation for other small pets. All owners are welcome to visit the
cattery before making a booking.
There is no minimum stay or price increase over peak periods such as bank or school holidays. In
addition to the excellent accommodation and location, Ali's Cats can offer a delivery and
collection service. Ali’s cats will accommodate the individual needs of your pet such as special
diets, medicines etc. Heat lamps are provided in cold weather (see price list). There an isolation
pen on site should the need arise and It should be noted that in the interest of everyone, all cats
must have an up to date vaccination certificate before they arrive at the cattery.
The cattery is open by appointment Monday to Saturday but is closed on Sundays and Bank
Holidays. When visiting the cattery all clients are asked to respect the local speed limit of 20 mph
and be considerate to the needs of other residents on Ash Lane.
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Ali’s Cats,
Hill Top Farm,
Ash Lane,
Costock,
Loughborough, LE12 6UX
Phone: 07800 721991
Website: www.aliscats.co.uk
Email: info@aliscats.co.uk
Facebook: aliscatscattery

